
j| What do you Buy |;
II When you Buy a

i| Typewriter?

\\ You pay for neat, well-written correspond- ;;
; I ence, for perfect carbon copies, for the quality and * \
R quantity of work your typist can turn out.in
< I short, for the years of service you get.
o If your inventory were made on this basis,

you would find in the L. C. Smith & Bros, type- :>
< ? writer a much bigger asset than the price you paid < |
o for it and a much bigger asset than in any other
o writing machine ever made. <?

< | Ball Bearing; Long Wearing <;:: <?

It isn't the machine.it's what the machine
| > will do for you. \;
< M o

Can we prove this statement? Absolutely. <?

<? Ask for our proof. <;
o <?

o *>

j; LC.SmithS Bros. Typewriter Co.
<, Home Office and Factory «>

J \ SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 1 i
o E. S. HEWITT, 115 SEWARD ST., JUNEAU V>
? ?

AN "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

^<0k| INSURANCE CO.
|l p J \' S200.000.00 Deposited with State Ti.uutr

k InPVr 3 in l passj\ I W | p p,ACCIDEM 1 * roridinj
I \) I J ' Premiums Paid for Too oa Yoar Life luSUtaOw: If

Permanently Disabled
Home Office, White Bnildlnv'. Seattle, 0. S. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agents

SALE OF CUT GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

I I CHARICK
I- J- L1JEWELER and

^ OPTICIAN

JUNEAU, - ALASKA
v

j; ALASKAN jil! HOTEL
<> o

33 Juneau's Leading Hostelry 33
< > < >

. > Steam beat, running hot and < >

< > cold water In all rooms.six- < >

3 | teen rooms with bath.strictly J J
* 3 first class cafe.centrally locat- < ?

< > ed.big sample rooms. Auto < >

3! meets all steamers.rates: fl.50 3 31
3 3 per day and up.commercial J 31
< > trade solicited. < ?

o < >

0 P. L. Gemmett. Pres. A Mgr. 4,

33 F. H. McCoy. Secy-Treas. 33
1 > IM
»»«??????«>»««??«»???<»?

? +
? ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? *
? +
> Are you going to repair your +
> house? See George E. Brown. +

Contractor & Builder, Douglas +

???????+++++++++

? .

1 FRANKLIN HOME BAKERY ?
and LUNCH ROOM ?

J [ Meals At All Hours. Home- *
< > made Bread and Pastry ?
*' for Sale. 317 Franklin St. z

«I ROBT. ROYALY - - - Pro* ?

>?»??????????????????????'

ARE TOU GOING TO BCIID!

«d>TBtJILDBR Ji
BpiMa hoaa«e both bt* and small and does re¬
pair work at rsasonablo rata*. S«o me at the
Don^at Hardware Store or Phone 55

THE BEST LOAF OF

BREAD |
;; is sold AtI
:: San Francisco Bakery ?

j 0. MS8SKRSCxiML0T. Prop. J
4

FIRST CLASS ROOM ^*d BOARD
Mrs. M. H. Lynch has opened

a new boarding house at 318
Fourth Street First class table
board at reasonable rates. Pa¬
tronage solicited. Special Sun¬
day dinner.75c. Phone 281.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + ?? + ?
+ +
+ CLASSIFIED ADV. +
+ +

FOR SALE.Two choice lots Just
off Front street, 35 x 100 feet each.
Will sell separately or together for
price and terms, see J. M. Cramer at
Empire office. S-7-tf.
FOR RENT.Room, bath, hot wat¬

er. heat Phono 005. 8-10-tf
FOKRENT.A front bed room with

bath at 511 Kennedy street, between
5th and 6th. 8-19-6t
FOR SALE.New furniture of four

room bungalow. Two golden oak bed
room sets. Brass bed, seven piec
set Japanese carved furniture, kitch
en ware, etc. Call 7th and Main sts
Phone 124. 8-20-3t
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:: THE HEGGJ
; CAPT. P. MADSEN ;;I Leaves C. W. Young Co.'s ! I
. float every Monday for Kake ¦ .

| and way ports. Carries mail, J j! passengers and freight !!
I 1 I I I II I I I I I I I I 11 I I 11 I 1 ll

B. D. STEWART
MINING ENGINEER

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR
P. O. Box 1(1 - - - Juneau

Telephone 289

Pantorium Dye Worfcs
Ladles' ana dents' First Class

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repair¬
ing and Pressing

All Kinds of Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

3S6 Front Su Juneau. Alaska

:: Juneau Transfer Co. i:
\\ PHONE 48 O

o WE ALWAY8 HAVE

|| COAL i|11 Moving Carefull D^nj»|[ STORAGE
< > Baggage to and from All Boata JJ

37 FRONT 8T. \\
4 ?

"DIE MENZUR"
CAUSESSTOLIDITY

PERSEVERANCE, Aug. 19..To the
Editor: At a time when Germans are

so prominently in the public eye,
striving to upheold their tradition as

a fighting nation, a few words aneht
the warlike sport of the German uni¬
versity Btudent may not come amiss.
Thero is a spirit among Germany's

young men which is as praiseworthy
as it is ludicrous. The faculty of
bearing pain unflinchingly Is thorough¬
ly ingrained Into a man during the
strenuous years of his university ca¬
reer in German. This Is due almost
wholly to that relic of antiquity, "Dlo
Menzur," or duel.
Upon matriculating Into any Ger¬

man unl/erslty the correct thing to
do socially is to Join * "Korps" or
"Vorbindung." These are a form of
club, each with Its dlstntctive badge
consisting of a colored cap and a
ribbon worn by Its members across
their breasts, over the waistcoat but
beneath the coat. The "Korps" are

essentially social clubs and designed
to foster a spirit of cameraderie
among their members.
The chief sport of the "Korps" stu¬

dent Is duelling, though in latter years
some attention is given to tho forms
of sport known as such by the Anglo-
Saxons, and Germans are no mean ex¬

ponents of football, rowing, etc. Tho
student's duel Is a solemn affair, gov¬
erned by many rules and usages and
a rigid code of honor.

"Die Menzur" is resorted to not al¬

ways as a means of wiping out an

insult, though for this purpose it is
much in vogue, but purely for the sport
derived from it Certain days of the
week are put aside upon which picked
duellists of the various "Korps" meet
in battle for the honor and glory to be
won. We can do no better than give
a description of such a duel:

Picture a large room with sanded
floor, lined along the walls by chairs
and tables at which students in their
gay caps are chatting, eating and
drinking. In the middle a clear space
reserved for the combatants. Then
you see the typical arena of these gla-
diatorlcal combats.
The duellists are led in. At first

glance they seem to resemble rools
of bedding rather than men, for each
is heavily swathed from neck to knee
in padded silk armor. His right arm

similarly guarded and his eyes pro¬
tected by iron goggles held in place
by leather straps passing over the
temples and fastened at the back of
the head, thus leaving only the head
and face exposed.
Each man grasps a sword, nearly

a yard long, provided with nn immense
hilt bearing the "Korps" colors. The
blade is sharp all along one side and
half the other with the end broken off
square.
Thus accoutered the duellers face

one another, one foot slightly in ad¬
vance and chests a measured sword's
length apart till the fighting commenc¬

es and during all intervals the fight¬
ers support themselves by leaning on

a chair back and a second holds the
sword arm aloft, for, to allow the el¬
bow of that arm to fall beneath the
level of its shoulder is paramount to
submission, and submission means dis¬
grace.

"Slnd Sie Fertlg! Los!"
The words of the referee ring out

clearly and are followed almost im¬
mediately by the whiz and clash of
the swords whirled by clever wrist
play in attack and defense. Before
one has quite realized that the flght
has commenced, two seconds who have
been crouching on each side, raise
their swords between the combatants
and stop the fight. These seconds are

almost as heavily guarded as the
fighters themselces for, their part of
interposing between the duellists to
end each round iu not without risk.
The round consists of four strokes

and it is not unusual to see pieces of
hair and flesh nicked out at each en¬
counter.
uuniig me interval uevwueu ruuuuo

the duellists stand facing one nnotber
und are examined by the doctor, a ne¬

cessary member of the party. Tho
doctor "dabs" and cuts found, with
sterilized gauze and any cuts which
bleed after the third "dab" is termed
a "blutiger" and counts one point to
the opponent
A duel consists of as many as 20

such rounds and it is rare that the
men escape without cuts, sometimes
quite severe; though the form of the
sword is designed to make a gash rath¬
er than a cut.
There is practically no applause or

cheering. The onlookers, ever keen
to note the strokes, are too absorbed
for such; but, should a man by so

much as a move of his head show a
flinch at his opponent's blow, he is
ruined in the eyes of his "Korps" and
his expulsion follows Immediately.
The pluck of the fighters is shown

by their unflinching stand under se¬
vere blows which more often than not
inflict severe wounds.
At the conclusion of a "Menzur" the

surgeon is called upon to repair and
damage and to stitch up and bandage
cuts. Then, their heads and faces
a mass of bandages, the duellists Join
their friends and are feted and driven
around the streets of the town.
These wounds are considered honor

able and students are extremely proud
of them. They assure in a measure
as a mark of proved courage. More¬
over they stamp a man for all time as
one of university standing.
Note how many cultured Germans

have their heads and faces disfigured
by scars, in them you see the result
of the fighting spirit which among the
young men at the German universities
amounts to a fetish.

"Die Menzur" Is forbidden by law,
but no action is taken to Interfere with
its practice, for it Is one of the oldest
and most characteristic tradition of
German universities. .It. F. S.

ALASKA PRESENTS
ANOTHER PHENOMENON

With Its disappearing Islands, Its
moving glaciers, Its bursting moun¬

tains, Its groat trackless distances; Its
magnificent waterpowers, Its gorgeous
scenery, Its wonderful wealth.proved
and Intent.In minerals, In fisheries,
In agriculture, In timber and other re¬

sources, Alaska has become known
throughout the world as n land of
hlngs that are strange and marvellous.
And now, according to a dispatch .e-

celved from Juneau, Alaska has pro¬
duced something that is more amazing
than anything known In Its past his¬
tory and something that never has
been recorded In other parts of the
United States. Although the story will
be received with skepticism and in-
credulty, It Is nevertheless true and Is
vouched for by Federal officers.
Corporations In Alaska aro volun¬

tarily paying taxes which the law can¬

not compel them to pay. They are

paying sums Into the Territorial
treasury which nobody has the right
even to attempt to colloct
The tax which Is being paid was Im¬

posed by tho Territorial legislature,
but some time later the attorney-gen-
oral of the United States ruled there
was a flaw In the law and that the
taxes were not collectable. Neverthe¬
less. tho big mining companies of Ju¬
neau, many of which have patents to
their properties, paid their taxes In to
the Territorial treasurer, W. Q. Smith.
And they went farther than that.

They Informed the treasurer of a num¬
ber of insurance companies that were

doing business in Alaska and were sub¬
jected to taxation. The Insurance com¬
panies demurred, but somehow, on a
hint from the manager of the mines,
to the general effect that it was.woll,
not quite honest to evade taxation and
that the mining corporations took a
keen delight In doing business with
insurance companies who were above
reproach In this respect, the insurance
agents began to pay up promptly.
The fishing and cannery companies,

however, which also are subject to tax¬
ation, are not following the oxcellent
example. The mine managers are giv¬
ing the cannery managers hints and
telling them that somebody has to pay
the expenses of the government, but
the cannery managers are very dense
and tho mine managers don't buy many
cases of salmon, anyway. The mine
mnnagers aro now trying to figure out
some other way to make the canner¬
ies pay up..J. J. Underwood, in the
Seattle Times.

NATIONS HEAR WORD
OF A PEACEMAKER

.+.
The United States in its policy of

amity toward Mexico as a nation.
while averse to Huerta as a man and
President.was obedient to a vision
of what moral sunsion might do in
composing international differences.
At present writing, signs all point to
solution of the problem of domestic
reform now facing Mexico without
further civil war and without any uso
of force by the United States. Had
a different policy of Invasion of Mexi¬
co and imposition of authority from
without been decided upon and had
Mexico resisted and the two republics
fought, the status of the United
States at the present hour would ob¬
viously have been very different.
As this comparison of "what might

have been" and "what is" comes up
for consideration, we feel that It tends
to give weight to any utterances of
President Wilson defining the duty of
the United States as a neutrnl power
while Europe is in arms. He was
scoffed at for talking of the United
States serving the world. No doubt
thoro will bo fewer scofTers than there
were when he first stated his policy
toward Moxico. His practical Ideal¬
ism has a definite victory to produce
at the bar as testimony against syni-
cism. Not only has he saved neigh¬
boring ropublics from armed conflict
but he has cooperated with nations of
South America In increasing a Pan-
Americanism that relies on mediation
and arbitration for settlement of any
disputes affecting the two continents.

It is, then, as proved pacificator
that the proceeds with his momentous
duties of the era Just opening..Chris¬
tian Science Monitor.

DAWSON CELEBRATES
DISCOVERY DAY

DAWSON. Y. T.. Aug. 17..Discov¬
ery Day is being celebrated here to¬
day under the auspices of the Yukon
Order of Pioneers. The qualifications
for membership of the order were
recently changed, permitting all Yu-
koners who wcro In the North before
1898 to becomo members. Scores of
now members were Initiated at the
meeting last Friday In order that they
might participate In today's parade.
Tho big feature of the celebration

this morning was the parade of
sourdoughs. There were many uni¬
que floats in the parade including the
first scraper ever brought to Yukon,
as well as the oldest cart ever soen
In Dawson. Hundreds of native born
white children took part in the pa¬
rade. Capt Mayo, who came to Yu¬
kon in 1873, and has been In the val¬
ley ever since, was the guest of the
city.

WAR WILL BE OVER
Tonight is your last chance to seel

the "Boer War" at the Orpheum which
played to a packed house last night.
Every one should avail themselves of
the opportunity to soo this special 5-
reel feature. The management of the
House of Good ShowB had a pleasant
surprise for his patrons by having hadihe posts removed thereby making ev¬
ery seat in the house a desirable one.
Tomorrow night five now reels will

be shown, also entire change again
Sunday night and the usual strong
bill is promised. Our prices always 10
and 25 cents.

SPECIAL GAME
REGULATIONS

Tho following aro special regula¬
tions Issued July 21, by Secretary of
Agriculture D. F. Houston for deer
and other game In Alaska for the pres¬
ent year, which aro being circulated
by Federal officials:
REGULATION 1. Open season for

deer..The season for killing deer In
southeastern Alaska Is hereby limit¬
ed to the period from August li5 to
November 1, both Inclusive.
REGULATION 2. Limits. . The

number of deer killed by any one per¬
son during tho open season In South¬
eastern Alaska is hereby limited to
six.
REGULATION 3. Sale..Tho sale

of deer carcasses In Southeastern Al¬
aska is hereby suspended until August
1. 1916.
REGULATION 4. Killing deer on

certain Islands..The killing of deer
on Kodlak Island and Long Island and
the killing of deer on the following Is¬
lands In Southeastern Alaska: Duke
Island, near Dixon Inlet; Gravina Is¬
land, near Ketchikan; Kruzof Island,
west of Sitka; Suemez Island, near
Klawak; and Zarombo Island, near
Wrnngell, Is hereby prohibited until
August 1, 1916.
REGULATION 6. Kenai Peninsula.

.Tho killing of caribou on the Konal
Peninsula Is boreby prohibited until
August 1, 1916.
The shipment of carcasses of mcoso

and sheep for sale, from Seward or
other points on the Kenai Peninsula,
Is hereby prohibited, and no carcasses
of said animals shall be accepted for
shipment to other points In Alaska
unless nccompanled by affidavit of
the owner that they were not purch¬
ased and aro not Intended for sale.
REGULATION 6. Open season for

mountain goats..The season for kill¬
ing mountain goats in Southeastern
Alaska is hereby limited to the poriod
from August 1 to February 1, both
inclusive.
The regulations of July 1, 1912, De¬

cember 9, 1912, and July 23, 1913, for
the protection of game in Alaska, are
hereby revoked, effective August 1,
1914.

OVERLAND TRIAL
TRIP TO BEGIN

CORDOVA. Aug. 15..Col. W. P.
Richardson, president of the Alaska
Road Commission, is expected in Cor¬
dova tomorrow on the Bteamer Mari¬
posa. From here he will go by train
to Chitlna, where he expects to mcot
the new auto truck which will be
taken on from Valdez. On the steam¬
er Alameda, to arrive on Tuesday
next will be 950 pounds of first class
mail from Seattle. This will be aug¬
mented by 50 pounds from Cordova.
It will all go to Chitina on the train
leaving here Thursday morning next.
From there the experiment will be
made of taking the summer mail into
Fairbanks by auto truck. Col. Rich-
arduon will make the trip at the same
time and will also be accompanied
by Dr. Alfred Brooks, who is now in
Cordova and wishes to make an offi¬
cial visit into the Tanana country..
Cordova Alaskan.

NORTHLAND PRESENTS
ATTRACTIVE PLAY GROUND

Reports from the heart of the con¬
tinent of distressing conditions from
hot weather make those acquainted
with the North appreciative of the
halcyon summers of this land. If
strangers of the blistering belt of
America were told that this is the
most pleasing country for the sum¬
mer season the majority probably
would conjure up visions of Ice and
snow, Eskimos and furs. But those
who are acquainted with the facts
know the Yukon summers as Ideal.
They know that here through -.he
warmest period the entire land is
vernal, rivaling the spring timo con¬
ditions in California. Here are found
the countless hills dressed in their
mantels of evergreen trees and all the
floral beauty of an Eden. Silvery
streams tumble down picturesque
mountains, and In them leap count¬
less fish. Game largo and small
roams the forests, and nature is her
loveliest.
Contrast the Yukon in summer

with the bake-ovens of the heart of
the continent and the torrid Btretchcs
along Atlantic slope. Imagine the
conditions in the larger cities along
the Great Lakes and elsewhere in the
States. Count the dead from the
heat which prevails in the heart of
Europe. Imagine the distress of the
millions in those and other heat-
cursed lnads, and then answer if you
can why peoiile will seek the sweltor-
ing realms in nummer when they can
come to Yukon, be under the bluest
skies in the green-oarpeted lands of
the gods, enjoying the most whole¬
some air and Bunshino with which
God ever blessed a country. Klon-
dikers should rejoice as the psalmist,
and be glad that their cup runneth
over and their lot as happy as it is.
Some day the world will learn of this
region as a natural retreat from
sweltering centers. Some day Yukon
will be viewed in her true light as
the most richly favored land for sum¬
mer rest and recreation.and then,
with improved and more rapid trans¬
portation facilities trying her to the
centers of population will come to
her own as the playground of the
continent..Dawson Nows.

GOOD LUMP COAL.
Good British Columbia lump coal.

.Femmer & Ritter, phone 114 or resi¬
dence phones. 8-18-3t

Electric auto or boat horn, brasB
nickeled, $5.00. Steel monkey wrench,
nine inches, 35c. Collins, double-bit
axes, gun metal finish, $1.25. Gastin-
eau Hardware & Moch'y Co. 8-19-tf

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
.?.

Adopted at !5kagway, Aug. 4, '14.
Wo congratulate tbo people of Al¬

aska upon the advent to power of the
Democratic Party under the splendid
and inspiring leadership of President
Woodrow Wilson and the great men

he has summoned to his Cabinet.
In the nation at largo, it has re¬

deemed every pledge made in the
platform adopted at Baltimore in
1912; has freed industry from the
domination of special Interests;
brought independence and prosperity
to the people as a whole, in spite of
tho utmost efforts of the great cor¬

porate and financial interests of Wall
Street to precipitate a panic for poli¬
tical purposes; has abandoned tho
"Dollar Diplomacy" of proceeding ad¬
ministrations and with patience and
wisdom guided the country through
trying and vexatious foreign compli¬
cations into tho ways of righteous¬
ness and peace.
And of a far more immediate concern

to us, it has struck off tho shackles
which so long bound and restricted
this Territory and has at last set Al¬
aska on the high road toward tho de¬
velopment of a rich, prosperous, hap¬
py and contented commonwealth.
This development Is not only al¬

ready in full swing at many points
In the Territory, but from Cape Fox
to Point Barrow, and from the Gulf
of Alaska to the Frozen Ocean the
Wilson Administration has infused
every town and camp with tbo spirit
of hopo and confidence In tho future.]
The Democratic Party of Alnska, in

convention assembled, therefore pled¬
ges itself and its candidate for dele¬
gate to Congress to cooperate with tho
National Administration in securing
the following beneficial legislation:

1. An amendment to tho Organic
Act, so that in the words of tho Presi¬
dent, Alaska may have a "full Terri¬
torial form of government," enlarging
the powers of the Territorial Legis¬
lature to every needful subject of leg¬
islation not of a strictly national char¬
acter.

2. Tho construction of the trunk
lines of railroad from tidewater to
the great interior basins, preliminary
surveys for which are already under
way.

3. The creation of an Administra¬
tive Development Board, to be com¬

posed of bona iide residents of Alas¬
ka to sit at the Capital of Alaska ,to
perform all the work now in charge
of the various bureaus in Washington
as advocated by Secretary of the In¬
terior Franklyn K. Lane.

4. The opening immediately of the
coal and oil lands of Alaska, so that
those great necessities of civilization
may be made cheap and abundant to
the people.

5. The abolition of the National
ForoBt Reserves in Alaska, which are

wholly unnecessary to the preserva¬
tion of the forests, but operate mere¬

ly as a vexatious hindrance to the min¬
er and the homesteader.

6. The abolition of the St Michael
Military Reserve, except as to lands
actually needed for the use of the
Military Post at that point

7. To prevent by law tho great cor¬

porate financial intorests of tho coun¬

try from taking any part in politics,
or seeking to oxert any secret Influ¬
ence upon Territorial or Federal offi¬
cials.

8. To provide for tho admission of
Alaska Into the Union as a State as

soon as she has attained a population
of 200,000, which with the Impulse
given to her growth by the wise policy
of the Democratic Administration we

confidently expect to secure within a

very few years.
9. The speedy extension of the sys¬

tem of public surveys to all the agri¬
cultural lands of the Territory, so
that the homestead laws may be effi¬
ciently and economically administer¬
ed; that tho law providing for a re-
servo of eighty rods between claims
or navigable water be repealed, and
that a land office be established in
Southwestern Alaska.

10. The Democratic Party further
declares in favor of a Direct Primary
Election Law; the Australian Ballot;
a Workman's Compensation Law; ad¬
ditional aids to navigation and im¬
provement to the mouth of tho Yu¬
kon River and the harbor at Nome;
liberal appropriations for Roads and
Trails; the establishment of more gov¬
ernment fish hatcheries, and a strict
regulation of the canneries and fish¬
eries, so that our flBhlng industry may

not be destroyed or impaired; and the
reduction of cable tolls.
The people of Alaska are now bo-

ginning to reap the benefits flowing
from tte wise, liberal and just treat¬
ment accorded them by the present
administration; and to them we earn¬

estly appeal to support its party and
policies, and thereby demonstrate
their appreciation and approval; they
have never had a friend or been given
a hope from any other administration
or party; and regardless of former
political associations, we cordially in¬
vite all men and women who love Al¬
aska to join us In accomplishing the
purposes of this platform by electing
its candidate.

"IMOGENE."

Just arrived the new and lasting
odor of perfume "Imogens," including
Imogens toilet water and face pow¬
der. Something new and distinctly in¬
dividual, ask to bo shown at Doran's
Prescription Pharmacy. Phone 6..tf

BOWLING
la an Ideal sport for all.
W. V. Thompson, world's
champion bowler, says
bowling reduces, and It Im¬
proves the lines. Bowling
has become a society fad
In every country. Bowlers
never get appendicitis.

The Brunswick
Alleys * ' *

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborers can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY STORE
Headquarter* for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8
FOUNTAIN PEN8

All Kinds BLANK BOOK8
DRAFTING PAPER8, EAC.

COR 8ECOND A 8EWARD 8T.

I
. .
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!! Scandinavian Hand Laundry ||
)) First class' hand laundry done j
. . at 323 Sovcnth Street. Table .

1j linen a specialty. Experienced \ j
. ¦ and guarantee satisfaction. . .
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McDonald & Hart
Contractors and Builders

Office at McCloskey's Cigar Store
Front Street

Peerless Bakery
Bakers of Flno Pastry of all
kinds. Only the best of mater¬
ial used. Try the Peerleaa brand.
Its quality Insures its continuous li
use. «!. + ? ? ? ? 11

PEERLESS BAKERY ^
(Formerly Lempke's)

THEO. HEYDER, Propr.
125 Front St Phone 222

mmmm.mmm.m.ammJl
tFREE TROUSERS FREE X
i > Until Aug. 3 we will give an X
< ? extra pair of trousers free with ?
J * each suit of Kahn Tailoring T
<» Co.'s clothos. Price 325.00 up £
J; H. HEIDORN, Merchant Tailor t
I 222 Seward Street JUNEAU £

"OLYMPIAN"
The Train of Luxury

TO

Butte, Miles City, Sioux City, Minneapolis,
and St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago

All Points East, via the

"MILWAUKEE"
Leaves Seattle Daily at 10.15 A.M.

"A TOUR DE LUXE" is an expression supremely fitting in con¬
nection with a trip to the East on this palatial all-steel transconti¬
nental train. It combines the enjoyment of rare scenic -beauties
with the pleasure of a journey in absolute case and comfort.

No Extra Fare on Thin Train
For further information regarding fares, train service, reservations,

i'... trill on or address
WiliU Sawell. City Ticket A rent. Chlcaro. Milwaukee A St. Paul Ry.. Seward St.

JUNEAU. ALASKA, or

City Ticket Offices. CUcaro. Milwaukee a St. Paul Railway, 441 Hasdnts St. West
VANCOUVER. II. C.. or

SECOND AVE. AND CHERRY ST-. SEATTLE

\


